Introduction 1.The authors mentioned that there is limited information on this topic in Africa but failed to mentioned and discuss the few studies that are available. I think the following papers are worth mentioning . Oelke ND, Rush KL, Goma FM, Barker J, Marck P, Pedersen C. Understanding Perceptions and Practices for Zambian Adults in Western Province at Risk for Hypertension: An Exploratory Descriptive Study. Global journal of health science. 2016 Feb;8(2):248.
Akinlua JT, Meakin R, Freemantle N (2017) Beliefs about hypertension among Nigerian immigrants to the United Kingdom: A qualitative study. PLoS ONE 12(7): e0181909. http://scihub.tw/10.1371/journal.pone.0181909 It will be good to mention similar studies conducted in Africa in addition to ones in Ghana 2. This sentence in the second paragraph " A community's perceptions regarding illness influences how individuals within its culture understand and perceive their illness and could subsequently influence health outcomes not only for hypertension but for other diseases" needs to be substantiated with a reference 3. Please provide the full meaning of BP since this is the first time it is being mentioned or use a proper synonym 4. Ithink this sentence " To further substantiate community members' perceptions, we included semi-structured interviews with community leaders who play leadership roles in the welfare of community members. Using semi-structured interviews and focus group discussions with non-hypertensive community members and leaders", should be part of the method section. Methodology 1.I guess the grounded theory was used as the theoretical framework. If so, it will be good for the authors to discuss it a little bit for readers who are not familiar with such concept. The authors also mentioned Kleinman's concept to address their second objective. Was the Kleinman's concept also used as a theoretical framework? If so, it will be good if the authors can make that clear.
2. With regards to how the Focus group was conducted, I'm a bit concern as to how potential disruptions were handled in terms of following grand rules, and participants having full understanding of what is going to be discussed given the fact that in the FGD, participants were allowed to start even when all members were not present and that latecomers could join. Please add the statement on ethics approval as a subheading under the methodology section. Discussion 1.Good comparison with the avaliable literature in Ghana. It will be good if the findings of this study are compared with the results similar studies in other African countries(see the references I suggested above. 2. Good points with regards implication for clinical practice. One thing that is evident is the role of traditional medicine in hypertension. It would be good to mention how traditional medicine can be leveraged to improve community perception, including treatment and prevention of hypertension.
Please see attached manuscript for other comments -The reviewer provided a marked copy with additional comments. Please contact the publisher for full details.
REVIEWER
M. Amalia Pesantes Universidad Peruana Cayetano Heredia, PERU REVIEW RETURNED 20-Jun-2018
GENERAL COMMENTS
Dear auhtors, I believe the study you have conducted is relevant and interesting. However, I think that by trying to align your study results too much with Kleinman´s theory and the dichotomy between traditional EM and biomedical ones, you are failing to highlight two elements that are mentioned in the results but are not receiving the attention they need: mainly the problems of the communication and access to information that local people have regarding hypertension (and other diseases I assume). You also mention how this is connected with poor literacy levels and poverty. These structural issues are as relevant as cultural factors and I feel you are not giving them the relevance they deserve. I suggest to look back at your results section and see if there is another way of organizing it than the themes that you used to analyze the data. This will also help you in articulating more clearly in the introduction section the relevance of your study. The why it is important for public health. It is well established that rural communities have different EM, so what? I think in the discussion section you have identified some answers but they are not present at the beginning of the article. Another comment I have is that in the Discussion section you seem to bring more data from your study that is not present in the results section (for example in page 23: participants said that taking hypertensive medications can develop other diseases.). The comparison with previous literature reads more like a relevance for public health section because there is not much discussion with other literature and you actually bring in new information. In page 25, you mention that policymakers should "counter" those beliefs. I think "counter" is a strong word since it entails placing both EM in opposition to each other when intercultural approaches suggest the need to build connections between systems. I will suggest to read some literature of Critical Medical Anthropology that could help look at the differences found from a lens of broader inequalities that play out in these different perspectives on hypertension.
Other editorial suggestions. Background: Lines 19-21 suggestion: "...rural communities and communities from low socioeconomic status.
Pag 5: Line 10 suggestion "Public health campaigns have been the main source of public awareness (delete "creation")
Line 18
Suggestion: "poor urban communities" instead of "urban poor communities"
Page 5: Lines 49-50: "This blend of structural and cultural factors contribute (rather than "could contribute)"
Page 5: bottom line, put a comma between live and work.
Top of Page 6: The authors introduce aspects of the methodology that belong to another section.
Page 7 Line 43: "In each of the two regions" but it seemed they conducted the study in the three regions of Northern Ghana. This should be made clear. Because right now it is not clear exactly where the reach was conducted: in how many communities (or districts) of which regions within Northern Ghana.
VERSION 1 -AUTHOR RESPONSE

Reviewer
Comment Revisions and page numbers
We thank the reviewers for their insightful comments and suggestions which have helped in further shaping our paper. We have addressed all the reviewers comments point-by-point below.
Editorial requests:
Please remove the quote from the title.
We have revised the title as suggested in page 1
Please include the study design in the title.
We have revised the title as suggested to include study design in page 1
Please include a data sharing statement at the end of your manuscript.
We have revised the document to include a data sharing statement in page 31
Please include a Patient and Public Involvement statement
We have included a patient and public involvement statement in page 8
Background: Lines 19-21 suggestion: "...rural communities and communities from low socioeconomic status.
We have revised the sentence as suggest in page 5
We have revised the sentence as suggest in page 6
Line 18 Suggestion: "poor urban communities" instead of "urban poor communities"
We have revised the sentence as suggest in page 7
We have inserted a comma as suggest in page 7
We have removed this aspect in page 7
We have clarified the study locations in the settings as suggested in pages 7-8
Reviewer: 1 We have revised the sentence in page 5. We clarify that identifying the norms and practices that influence individual's actions is important for improving hypertension control particularly in rural communities because evidence shows that rural communities and communities from lower socioeconomic status are more vulnerable to NCDs. Such chronic conditions which further entrench poverty in such communities because of the exorbitant costs associated with seeking health care for chronic diseases.
5. The introduction is unwinding, it needs to be shortened and focused on the topic under study. Why include studies of Ghanaian migrants
We have revised the introduction to exclude information on Ghanaian migrants in page 6 yet there are studies that have described hypertension levels within Ghana?
6. The study setting can be rewritten and summarized.
The study setting has been revised and summarised in pages 7-8 7. Study design: The authors state that 96 non-hypertensive community members and leaders participated in interviews and FGDs but details regarding these are missing from the results.
We provide further details on study participants as table 2 in page 12
8. Page 9; Sub codes were then recorded based after discussions with co-authors, may be it would be better to state the initials of these coauthors.
The sentence has been revised to include the initials of co-authors in page 11 9. Results: Thank you.
Page 3 line 22: "regrading" should be "regarding"
We have made the change as suggested in page 4
Page 4 line 50: should be "communities' perceptions"
We have made the change as suggested in page 6
Page 5 line 12: would add "have resulted in" prior to "little behaviour change". Same line, please rephrase the sentence starting with "A recent study..." as it's a confusing sentence.
We have made the change as suggested and rephrased the sentence in page 6
Page 5 lines 22-27: be consistent with use of "medicines" or "medications" but don't use both. At least in East Africa, "medicines" is the preferred term.
We have changed the term to "medicines" in page 6
Page 5 line 52: should be "members' understanding"
We have made the change as suggested in page 7
Page 5 line 56: "live work with and provide care" is missing a few commas
We have made the changes as suggested in page 7
Page 6 lines 9-23: In the midst of your background, you suddenly change course to describe your methodology. Would restrict your discussion of methods to the appropriate section of the paper.
We have revised the background as suggested and deleted the sentences that describe our methodology as suggested in page 7
Page 6 line 41: should be "traditional religion"
We have made the change as suggested in page 8
Page 7 line 53: the authors state that inclusion criteria included being nonhypertensive. Knowing that the level of awareness of hypertension among community dwelling individuals in SSA is very low, was the criterion not being previously diagnosed with hypertension or actually being known to be non-hypertensive. Please clarify. Along the same lines, the other criterion, "knowing someone with hypertension" could use clarification. Could this be anyone in their social network or did the person have to have some degree of proximity to the participant?
We have clarified the criteria as suggested in page 9
Page 8 line 9 sentence starting with "At least an..." needs to be reworded. I don't understand it.
We have rephrased the sentence and provided clarification in page 9-10 Page 8 line 22: Is it important for the reader to know that curious bystanders were excused? If so, please elaborate as to why.
We have provided an elaboration in page 10
Page 19 line 20: "member' " should be "members' "
We have made the change as suggested in page 21 It will be good to mention similar studies conducted in Africa in addition to ones in Ghana
We have included studies conducted in other parts of Africa in pages 5-6
2. This sentence in the second paragraph " A community's perceptions regarding illness influences how individuals within its culture understand and perceive their illness and could subsequently influence health outcomes not only for hypertension but for other diseases" needs to be substantiated with a reference
We have rephrased this sentence in page 6 3. Please provide the full meaning of BP since this is the first time it is being mentioned or use a proper synonym
The full meaning BP has been provided in a preceding sentence in page 5 4. I think this sentence " To further substantiate community members' perceptions, we included semistructured interviews with community leaders who play leadership roles in This sentence has been removed from the introduction in page 7 the welfare of community members. Using semi-structured interviews and focus group discussions with nonhypertensive community members and leaders", should be part of the method section.
Methodology 1.I guess the grounded theory was used as the theoretical framework. If so, it will be good for the authors to discuss it a little bit for readers who are not familiar with such concept.
We have clarified the use of grounded theory and provided references to detail information on the theoretical framework in page 8
The authors also mentioned Kleinman's concept to address their second objective. Was the Kleinman's concept also used as a theoretical framework? If so, it will be good if the authors can make that clear.
We have clarified this as suggested in page 8
2. With regards to how the Focus group was conducted, I'm a bit concern as to how potential disruptions were handled in terms of following grand rules, and participants having full understanding of what is going to be discussed given the fact that in the FGD, participants were allowed to start even when all members were not present and that latecomers could join.
We have clarified this concern and provide further information in page 9
Please add the statement on ethics approval as a subheading under the methodology section.
We have added a statement on ethics approval in the section under declarations but we have added a sentence on ethical approval in the methodology section under study design in page 9 Thank you for your insightful comments. We have amended the final paragraph under implications for clinical practice, policy and future research on 29 to reflect the interlink between these structural and cultural factors and how these should be addressed to improve hypertension. In addition, because we aimed to explore perceptions regarding causes, treatment and social support for hypertension, we have not restructured the results because, in our opinion, because these structural factors underline all these perceptions directly and indirectly. We therefore further explore these elements together with other structural factors and critical discuss their role in facilitating these perceptions in the discussion and underline the measures needed for addressing these factors.
This will also help you in articulating more clearly in the introduction section the relevance of your study. The why it is important for public health. It is well established that rural communities have different EM, so what? I think in the discussion section you have identified some answers but they are not present at the beginning of the article.
Thank you for your comment. We have further highlighted the relevance of our study for public health on page 7.
Another comment I have is that in the Discussion section you seem to bring more data from your study that is not present in the results section (for example in page 23: participants said that taking hypertensive medications can develop other diseases.). The
Thank you for your comment. We have noted your concern but in our opinion, we do not introduce any data in the discussion. Regarding the example on participants saying that taking hypertensive medications can led to developing other diseases, this is a key comparison with previous literature reads more like a relevance for public health section because there is not much discussion with other literature and you actually bring in new information.
finding of our study which is mentioned in the second paragraph of the sub-heading biomedical care (page 17) in the results section as a key reason for nonadherence. We emphasised it as a key finding in the discussion.
In page 25, you mention that policymakers should "counter" those beliefs. I think "counter" is a strong word since it entails placing both EM in opposition to each other when intercultural approaches suggest the need to build connections between systems.
We have revised the word "counter" as suggested in page 27
I will suggest to read some literature of Critical Medical Anthropology that could help look at the differences found from a lens of broader inequalities that play out in these different perspectives on hypertension.
Thank you for your suggestion. We show further insights on the broader structural factors that edge health inequalities particularly for hypertension in our discussion on page 28.
VERSION 2 -REVIEW
REVIEWER
Mark Kaddumukasa
Makerere University, Uganda REVIEW RETURNED 31-Jul-2018
GENERAL COMMENTS
The comments raised have been addressed The authors start by saying they will be using AK´s EM framework, however, from the data they collected it is clear that the themes that emerge do not "match" the components of Kleinman´s model. In that sense, the authors miss an opportunity to be critical of Kleinman´s model which does not place emphasis on structural factors that the authors have identified. If you look at the results section, the themes are well organized and they read well, but then, in the discussion authors go back to Kleinman´s model ( Table 3) that I would argue is not the strength of this paper. Rather, what I see people are talking about (beyond cultural differences in the way they understand disease causation and treatment) is also about the importance of social support, poverty, alcohol consumption. This should be brought up in a more central way in the introduction.
REVIEWER
Thank you for your insightful comments. We have amended the introduction to include social and structural factors that could influence lay beliefs on pages 4-6.
In addition, as you noted below, our findings go beyond a confirmation of the tenets of Kleinman's model to explore the socio-cultural and structural factors that shape lay perceptions. The study aimed to explore lay EMs surrounding HTN in rural settings and to explore differences with biomedical EMs. The results not only highlight these differences but show the importance of social support and structural factors that contribute to shaping these lay beliefs. The results surrounding the importance of social support, poverty, alcohol consumption etc are part of our study results and we discuss that in detail as the underlying factors shaping lay perceptions. Table 3 therefore presents an overview of the differences observed using Kleinman's model. We use these observed differences to guide the discussion but focus on how these structural and sociocultural factors underpin all these perceptions directly and indirectly. In a sense, our findings provide evidence on factors that influence components of Kleinman's model because they go beyond the identifying the components to the underlying factors that contribute to shaping these components.
The introduction is also quite long. I think the examples from the US and other countries would be better placed in the discussion.
We have further condensed the introduction and the examples on pages 4-6. We however retain the examples because, in our initial submission, another reviewer specifically requested for examples.
I suggest mentioning AK´s model as a framework that framed the original research but then bring in other concepts (social support for chronic care, syndemics, etc.) that will allow you to make stronger claims from your data.
We highlight on page 26 paragraph 1 the role of social support and how this can be harnessed to improve HTN control. In subsequent pages we address other social and structural factors that contribute to the problem and underline the measures needed for addressing these factors. We state on page 23 that we used Kleinman´s model as the framework to identifying the commonalities and differences between lay and medical EMS. However, we do not emphasis (in our discussion) these differences but rather emphasis the reported socio-cultural and structural factors that shape these perceptions.
If authors go back to the results they will realize that what you have found is much more than a confirmation that community members´ EM are different from biomedical ones (as seems to be the main argument in the introduction).
Thank you for your comment.
We have amended our introduction on pages 4-5. The findings on chronicity, structural and cultural norms is part of our study findings and is thus That is not new, while the information about chronicity, poverty, and alcoholism is and you could have much stronger conclusions.
presented and emphasised in the results and discussion. We conclude that while there are differences between lay EMs and biomedical EMs, sociocultural and structural factors contribute to shaping these EMs and propose measures to address these factors
